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GENERAL BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
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ho are responsible for these studies.

Today more than 120 American and

oreign universities and colleges are members of this Consortium.

he two major books resulting fro!ll .the analysis of these data arc The American
oter (1960) and Elections and the Political Order (1966), both by Angus
ampbell, Philip Converse, Warren Miller, and Donald Stokes. Two further
oaks by Center authors st1ould be completed in tl1e near future.

In addition,

iterally scores of doctoral dissertations and scholarly articles in the field
f American government and politics have made use of these data. With our data

ase now extending over 20 years histl)rians as well as students of contemporary
overnment are beginning to show an interest in the interviews you have been

ollecting so patiently.

s with our previous presidential-year election studies, the 1968 study will

e in two parts, pre-election and post-election. We will be returning to ask
he same respondents some further questions after Nov. 5. But please do not
ake a point ot telling R tl1is during tl1e pre-election interview, as tl1is-

ight lead him to prepare !or the next interview and thus make him less typi

[f R asks directly whether you will be coming again, yuu
al in some way.
ight say "We may want tu talk to some of uur respondents one more time, 11
eaving tl1e timing o( a return visit vague.

'he primary objective of this study is an analysis of the current attitudes
nd voting patterns ot a cross-section of American citizens, ;,articularly in
omparison with attitudes and voting patterns found in our past cross-section
,tudies. We are especially interested in recording tt1 e continuing reactions
,f the American people to one of the most dramatic social movements of this
entury, the movement for racial equality. As we did in 1961-t, to enhance our
:escription and analysis of this moven1ent, w� are taking a supplementary
;ample of our Negro citizens by returning to a sample of households in which

�groes were found in earlier SRC studies. The pre-election study will also
·ocus on i:fublic attitudes toward the political parties and candidates generally

ind toward some specific issues of foreign and domestic policy.

fhis study is financed by a grant from the Ford Foundation as part of its

::ontinuing interest in research on public affairs. Under a research grant
irrangemcnt, the Center is allowed complete freedom in planning and carrying

.,

Jut the study, Sa for all practical purposes the Political Behavior Program
of the Survey Research Center may be considered the sponsor ot the study •

SAMPLJ !:L: PROCEDURES
Tt.JO Samples for the Pre-1•:let·L ion St udv
This study inclu<les a crLlSb-sectl,--111 s.111,ple and .i supplt•P1ent.:11 sample of
Negroes.

•

The Cross-Section Sample (White r:0ver �;hects)
The cross-section sample, distrihute1: I ·t, 1Jgllout a1J i'Sl1s, is to include
both white and n0nwhite addresses. Cr,,ss-sect ion sr-gments are identified
by a special entry in column 6 of the I\ '.,,e Folder. (!'or furtl,er explan

Materials To Be Furnished

ation see section "Instructions for the:- Cross-St.,ction Sample.")

1. New Blue and Yellow Folders for New Chunks
For the chunks that are being used tor the first time, both Blue and
Yellow Folders wil 1 be sent to the Office Contact.

The Supplemental S<1mple (J;iuc Cover Sl.ecets)
t�ly Negro addresses are to be interviewed in the supplemental sa�ple, the
purpose being to increase the representation of Negroes in the �lection
Study. The supplemental segments are identified by an entry of "N<';;ro Supp."
in colunm 6 of the Il lue Folders.
Not all PSUs have a supplt�mental sample. l f your 1'SL1 has a supplement, you
will receive materials clearly marked for use in the supplement; if you do
nut receive supplement materials, you need no t be concerned with tl1e section
on "Instructions for the Negro Supplement."
Instructions for the Cross-Section Sample
Most of the sampling procedures are described in the ]nterview�rs' Mar1t1al.

Some additional notes on this sample follow:

2. Blue Folders for Old Chunks
When a chunk has been used on an earlier study, only the Blue Folder
will be mailed to the Office Contact since the Yellow Folder is already
in her/his files.

•

llivision Into Two Half-samples
So far, the year 1968 has heen outstanding for unexpected and unusual events
of national and international importance. Other significant happenings
occurring during the interviewing period could strongly affect the voting
intentions of respondents. To be able to studv changes in voting intentions
and shifts in attitudes toward major issues, ic is necessarv that inter
views taken during each half of the interviewing period sho�ld compose a
national cross-section sample of citizens of voting a�e.

PREFERRED interviewing period

Int. 1st ha! f

Regin interviewing as soon as possible:
try to complete interviewing by lktober 9.

Int. 2nd ha] f

Begin interviewing October 10; complete
interviewing by November 4.

3. Maps
A map for each sample place has been or is being sent to the Office
Contact. ln order that we may send replacements when needed, we again
remind you to notify us whenever maps become misplaced or badly worn.
Or if there are discrepancies between segment folders and maps, with
respect to chunk boundaries or numbers, please notify us promptly so
that corrections can be made.
4. Listing Sheets
A supply of listing sheets, assembled in duplicate, will accompany
Blue Folders,
5. Unaddressed White Cover Sheets

Cover sheets

have been assembled in sets of five.

Updating Listings for Take-Part Segments
For instructions on updating listings for the Take-Part segments used on
earlier studies, please refer to "Updating Segment Listings," a pink
3-page supplement to the lnterviewers' Manual. This supplement was sent to
all interviewers working on the January-February study, P. 45 772. �
did not receive a copy, request one from the Field Office immediately.

Therefore, the cross-section sample has been divided into two random half
samples by assigning each segment to one of two groups. The segments are
identified by an entry of "Int. 1st Half" or "Int. 2nd Half" in column 6 of
the Blue Folder. The 1dentif1c;itton entries are to be interpreted as
fol lows:
Entry in Col. 6
of Blue Folder

Notice that the preceding time periods for each half-sample are preferred.
If, however, an interview cannot be obtained from a "1st Half" respondent
by October 9, please continue your efforts to obtain an interview during
the second half of the interviewing period. Similarly, if a "2nd Half"
segment is in a location that is likely to be inaccessible after October 9
(because of poor roads, bad weather, probable early snowfall, etc.) we
would rather have interviews taken during the first interviewing period
than to accept nonresponses; or if there are other reasons why you feel you
will be unable to complete interviewing in "2nd Half" segments after
October 9, report the situation to the Field Office immediately.

Listing New Segments

•

When a segment is to be listed for the first time, be sure to review the
listing instructions in the Interviewers' Manual. Notice that when listing
DUs in a small multiple-DU structure, it may be necessary to inquire of a
responsible person as to the number and location of DUs within the structure.

I'

I
t
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Sampling Procedure in Large Segments
1. TAKE-ALL Segments
If, after completing the listing of a Take-All segment, you find that
the segment contains more than 12 DUs, do not interview in the ·segment.
Return the Blue Folder containing the complete listing, and a sketch
showing DU locations, to us immediately. Attach an Immediate Action
Form (bright pink) to the folder and call our attention to the fact that
you have 13 or �ore DUs assi�ned in this segment on P.45523. We will
then make a decision about the procedure to be used and return the Blue
Folder to you as quickly as possible.

•

4. Addressed lilue Cover Sheets
There will be an addressed Blue cover sheet for each of the P.766 or 770
dwellings reported as Negro-occupied that has been selected for inclusion
in the P.45523 Negro supplement.
5. Unaddressed Blue Cover Sheets
A supply uf unaddressed Blue Cover Sheets assembled in sets of 3 will
be provided with each Blue Folder.

Instructions for the Negro Supplement

6. Report of Segment Check (beige)
For each sample segment to be checked, a reporting form will be prepared
and clipped to the Blue Folder.

Purpose and General Description of the Supplement

However, in order to make this supplemental sample of Negroes an accurate
sample we have to take into consideration the possibility of some of the
other DUs in the 1967 studies having shifted from white to Negro occupancy
in the interim and check for this. Thus we are asking you to check the
entire segment 10 which each of the P766 and 770 Negro-occupied DUs selected
for this study is located. In addition, we are asking you to check a sub
sample of the sebments in which no Negro DUs were reported in the 1967 studies.

•

a. If a white household lives there, DO NOT interview.
b. If a Negro household lives there, interview the selected respondent.
c. Inquire about unlisted dwellings at the sample address as directed
in Item 11 on page 1 of the lllue cover sheet. Make out ctdditional
Blue cover sheets and interview in each of these newly-discovered
DUs at the sample address (so long as they, too, are Negro-occupied).

column 6 of the Blue Folder.

2. Attached to the Blue Folder is a beige reporting form on which we have
entered: PSU, Place, Seg. No., and the number of addressed Blue cover
sheets, if any.
Materials to be Furnished
1, Blue Folders
The Blue Folders (for segments to be checked) will be sent to the Office
Contact,

What To Do In Segments For Which You Have Addressed Cover Sheets

2. Next determine 1t the household is Negro.

Supplement Segments robe checked have two means of identification:
10

7. Sample Address Summary (yellow)
These control forms, listing addresses for which addressed P,lue cover
sheets are being sent, are for use by the Office Contact. 1here is one
sheet (or sheets) for each sample place. These forms need not be
returned to the Field Office .

1. When you arrive at the segment, determine if the address(es) on the
Blue cover sheet still exists,

Your job in the S11pplement Sample, then, is t0 obtain an interview (subject
to the criteria far respondent eligibility) at all sample dwellings in which
Negro households are now living within the segmencs given to you. No inter
views with white respondents are to be taken in the Supplement Sample.

1. "Negro Supp." has been stamped

2. Maps
Any maps you may need should be in the PSLI files kept by the Office
Contact.
3. Listing Sheets
A supply of listing sheets will accompany Blue Folders (the likelihood
that you will need extra listing sheets is quite small).

2. TAKE-PART Segments
In Take-Part segments, if the number of listed addresses exceeds the
highest line number appearing in column 5 of the Blue Folder cover,
send the folder (Immediate Action Form attached), with the listings
and a rough sketcl, of the segment, co the Field Office. After reviewing
the materials, we will send instructions to you.

As stated earlier, the purpose of the supplement is to increase the
representation of Negroes in our study. This could be done in different
ways, but we preter to increase the size of the Negro sample by returning
to all P.770 (1967 Fall Omnibus) sample dwellings occupied by Negroes and
to about one-fifth of the P.766 (1967 Spring Omnibus) sample dwellings
occupied by Negroes.

Materials To Be Furnished - continued

3. Check the segment for other Negro dwellings on sample lines -- dwellings
for which you do not have an addressed Blue cover sheet,

•

Notice that in the case of Take-Part segments, the sample includes only
dwellings listed on certain lines (see column 5 on the Blue Folder) of
the segment listing sheet,
a, We suggest that you show Negro respondents the sketch and listing
sheet in the Blue Folder and ask them whether any other Negro DUs
are located 1n the segment,
b, As you travel through the segment, look for previously unlisted
structures and add the Dlls to the listing &heet,

6
3. Check the segment for other Negro dwellings on sample lines - continued
c. If Negro households live in any of the sample DUs for which you did
not receive an addressed Blue cover sheet, make
number of Blue cover sheets and interview.

Ollt

tlte appropriate

•

Whatever the outcome of your check, be sure to report the results on the
beige form, "Report on Segment Check," and return it to the Field Office.
Supplement Not Divided lnto Half-Samples
The half-sample procedure described for the cross-section sample does not
apply to the Negro supplement. Supplement addresses may be interviewed
anytime during the study period.

4. If you find 13 or mor., Negro-occupied sample lllls in the segment, take
interviews only at IJlls for which yo11 received addressed Blue cover
sheets. In addition, immediately notify us o! tl1c total number you
have found.

cnvrn SHEET INSTRUCTIONS

5. Supply the appropriate information tequested in items Al and AZ on the
beige reporting form, "Report on Segment Che,·k." Return the completed

(White Cover Sheets and
lllue Cover Sheets)

form to us at your earliest convenience.

What To Do In Segments F or Which You DO NOT Have Addressed Cover Sheets

PLEASE IJO NOT llE CONFUSED llY OUR HANDY-llANDY DUAL PllRPOSF. COVER SHEETS
DESIGNED TO BE TURNED IN3llJE OUT AND USED FOR THE POST-ELECTION STUDY. USE
ONLY THE OUTSJlJE PAGES ON TlliS PRE-ELECTION STUDY AND PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE
MAKE NO MARKS INS I llE Ar Tl!; S Tl ME.

Here we consider the main problem to be determination of the presence or
absence of Negro households in the sample segment.
l. If there is common knowledge that there are no Negro-occupied DUs,
there is no problem. Complete the information requested in items Bl
and B2 on the beige reporting form and return it to us.
2. Likewise, if there is common knowledge that there are Negro-occupied
DUs in the segment, the segment listing is to be updated, interviews
taken where appropriate, and the reporting form completed and returned
to us.

3. A problem arises with the third situation where it is not generally
known if Negro-occupied DUs exist in the segment. We would like a
compromise between the two extremes: (1) spend no money, make no
effort, and obtain no information; (2) pay the cost of making a
thorough search throughout each sample segment. We offer the following
suggestions:

White Cover Sheets (Cross-section sample)

•

l. A white cover sheet is to be assigned to each address that is listed on
a sample line number in segments assigned for this study,
2. A white cover sheet is to be assigned to each unlisted dwelling found
at a sample address at tile tim£> of interviewing.

Some of the blue cover sheets are addressed and some are unaddressed.
1. Addressed blue cover sheets direct you to dwellings that were occupied
by Negro households in the spring or fall of 1967 (P.766 or P. 770). An
interview is to be attempted at each of these addresses that is
presently occupied by a Negro household.

information.

b. A visit to a Supplement segment may be combined with a visit to a
near-by cross-section segment.

2. Unaddressed blue cover sheets are assembled in sets of three.
to be used for two purposes:

c. Or travel routes to or from cross-section segments may be planned
to include a short side trip to a Supplement segment.

They are

a. A blue cover sheet 1s to be assigned to each unlisted Negro-occupied
dwelling found at the time of 1nterview1ng.

d. If the Supplement segment is far removed from all other sample
segments and you cannot obtain the information somewhere else,

When you visit a Supplement segment to determine the presence or absence
of Negro-occupied DUs (see 3b and 3c, above), it is not our intention that
you make an inquiry at each door. We hope that a reasona ble determination
can be made from observation, through an inquiry at shops or commercial
establishments, through an inquiry at a DU adjacent to segment nus, or
by inquiring at only one or two lllls within the segment.

two uses:

Blue Cover Sheets (Negro Suppleme'1t)

a. A telephone call to a knowledgeable person may elicit the desired

report the situation to us before incurring the expense of a special
trip a halt day or more in length.

White cover sheets, all unaddressed and assembled in sets of five, have

•

b. A blue cover sheet is to be assigned to each Negro-occupied dwelling
on a sample line number in segments you have been asked to check.
Assigning Cover Sheets
1. Cover sheets are to be used 1n the order in which they are assembled;
the top sheet from the set 1s to be used first, then the second, and
so on. All sheets in one set are to be assigned before using sheets
from a second set.

8

Assigning Cover Sheets - continued
2. Within a segment, cover sheets are to be assigned systematically to
addresses in the order in which they appear on the segment listing
sheet.

•

Record Selection Table Letter on Segment Listing Sheet
For each sample ,'.welling, in the right-hand margin of the segment listing
sheet (S203 or S210) and to the right of the project number 45523, record
the identification letter of the selection table stamped on the cover sheet
assigned to the sample dwelling. In the case of unlisted dwellings tound
at the time of interviewing, the selection table letter is to be noted
just following th.:, dwelling identification that you record on the segment
listing sheet.

Interview only the person selected by the selection table.
Nonresponse Form for Pre-Election Study (White and blue cover sh.:,ets)

Unlisted Dwellings at Sample Addresses

If you are unable to obtain an interview with a respondent, please report
the appropriate information on the PRE-ELECTION nonresponse page of the
cover sheet (the back page).

•

Interview at each DU unless the total number of DUs at the listing sheet
address exceeds 5, When there are more than 5 DUs at a listing sheet
address, do not interview there; but do notify the office and wait for
instructions.
For the Pre-Election Study we wish to interview citizens of voting age; at
each DU with one or more qualifiying persons, only one is to be selected
for interviewing. Steps in the selection procedure are:
1. Determine who are members of the household (see pages 70-71 in the
Interviewers' Manual).
2. By relationship to the head, list all household members 18 years of age
or older, and all married persons regardless of age. (See pages 66-67
in IntervJnwrrs' Manual). Notice that in some cases you will be listing
persons who are not eligible for interviewing for the Pre-Election
Study; however, the requested information is needed for the Post-Election
Study since the interim economic questions will be combined with it,
3, Record eex, age, and citizenship for each adult,

For each sample address a cover sheet is to be returned to the Ann Arbor
office even if the structure no longer exists, is no longer a dwelling,
is vacant, or is under construction. In any of these situations, be sure
to report the appropriate information on the PRE-ELECTION nonresponse page
of the cover sheet.
Identification of Sample Dwellings in First and Second Half-Sample of Cross
Section Study (White cover sheets ONLY)
At the top of page 1 of the white cover sheet, check one of tl.e two boxes
to indicate the interviewing period to which the sample DU has been
assigned according to the instructions (Int. 1st Half or Int. 2nd Half)
stamped in column 6 of the Blue Folder.

Selecting the Respondent (White and blue cover sheets)

•

9

4. Assign a number in sequence to each citizen of voting age (21 years or
older in all states except Georgia and Kentucky where minimum voting age
is 18 years). Assign number 1 to the oldest male, number 2 to the male
just younger, and continue until all eligible males are numbered; then
beginning with the oldest female continue the numbering sequence until
all citizens of voting age have an assigned number.
5. Refer to the selection table to determine the person (adult) to be
interviewed. Notice that the heading on the left-hand column of the
selection table is, "If the number of adults in the dwelling is:". For
�he purpose of the Pre-Election Study consider the heading to mean,
If the number of eligible persons (citizens of voting age) in the
dwelling is:". You may observe that the highest number you assign in
step 4 and the number of eligible persons are identical.

The preceding instruction applies to both the cross-section and the
supplement samples, and to addressed blue cover sheets as well as to
unaddressed white and blue cover sheets.
In item 11, page 1, of the cover sheet (white and blue) you are asked to
determine the number of dwelling units at the listing sheet address
referred to in item 8. If one or more unlisted DUs are discovered, make
out a new cover sheet for each, using cover sheets of the same color as
that for the original sample address. Be sure to record on both the cover
sheet and the listing sheet the identification (up, down, front, back, and
so on) for each DU. Use the same listing sheet Hne for all of these DUs;
if you need more space on the listing sheet, use the left margin; or in
the left margin note that entries for the sample line are continued at the
bottom or on the back of the listing sheet.

Selecting the Respondent (White and blue cover sheets) - continued
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FIELD NOTES

Study Dates:

Second week in September - Monday, November 4, 1968

You may start production interviewing anytime after you have received your
materials, studied, and taken a practice interview and mailed it to your
st1pervisor. Interviewing must be complrted before November 5, Election Day.

•

11

1. Where there is a Negro interviewer available, we prefer that Negro
respondents be interviewed by a Negro interviewer.

2. On your first visit to a segment to update

or list

This procedure will get you off to a

good start and keep sampling l.'.Osts down.

_I. Start calls on al I first half addresses right away.

offer to return at a better time before the respondent has a chance tu
refuse. If possible, make an appointment for a later date. Callbacks
at addresses which were previously NAH or RA should range over the entire
study period, showing a spread b'etween weekdays and weekends, as well as

As usual, take a practice interview for P. 45523 as soon as you have studied

your materials, and mail it to yol1r supervisor for her review and comments.
See page 103 of the Interviewers' Manual for more detailPd instructions on
practice interviews. You may start interviewing without waiting for your
supervisor to comment on your practice inlervi�w.

between mornings, afternoons, and evenings.

4. Return a cover sheet to the office if it is RA (Respondent Absent) or
NAH (Not At Home) after four calls in urban or rural non-farm areas,
or after three calls on a rural farm address if:

Please remember to clearly identify your practice interview by writing
"PRACTICE" on the first page.
Materials You Should Have For P. 45523
per interviewer, plus l extra in large PSUs

Questionnaires

per sample address, plus extras
3 sets per interviewer (4 cards per set)

Show Cards
Respondent Letters

folded and l unfolded per sample address

Envelopes for Respondent
Letters

per sample address

"Why Do We Ask You?" folders

per sample address, plus extras

Interviewer's Cards.

per sample address ) plus extras

a. Calls were made at all parts of the day - morning, afternoon, and

•

Sample Address Summary Forms

Enough to cover total PSU for Office Contact
and individual assignment for each of other

Envelope(s) of Sampling

Materials.......

interviewers

(contains cover sheets and segment folders)

c.Your PSU has reached a minimum response rate of 85o/o,
If all three of tl1ese conditions are not true, continue to call on an

NAH or RA until all conditions are met, or the maximum limit of eight
calls has been reached. 1�e only exception to this rule is in those
cases where you find a house vacant on your first call made during the
study period. In this case do not call back, ev1en if someone is moving
possible for the people who move in to have come from anoth�r address

in the sample.

The rule can also be applied in reverse, that is, if

you find a DU occupied on your first contact, but the people move out
before you can interview them, the address becomes an NI-Other and

you will not have to make additional callbacks.

5. If you get a refusal, it has proved useful to exchange refusals with
another interviewer's refusals. Often just a different person calling
at the address will impress the respondent with the importance of his
being interviewed.

forms fur October 22 - 28
project completion forms (includes October 29 November 4)
1-3 per PSU (for Office Contact's use)

b. Ca 11 s were made on weekend days as we11 as weekdays.

in the next day. As far as we are concerned, these addresses will

forms through September 23
forms for September 24 - 30
forms for October 1 - 7
forms for October 8 - 14
forms for October ['; - 21

Press Release.

evening.

remain HVs for the duration of the study, since iL is perfectly

Progress Report Forms and
Project Completion Form. . . l set per PSU (for Office Contact's use)
2
2
2
3
2
2

This will allow

you time to make repeated callbacks for respondents you are unable to
contact the first time. If you call at a bad time for the respondent,

Practice Interview

Instruction Book

you should plan

to interview at lea.st one respondent in th; segment: Be sure to .:1) low
enough time on your first visit to the segment to both check or make a

listing and take an interview.

This means all interviews and cover sheets should be mailed by midnight,
Monday, November 4.

Set includes:

Call Procedures

•

If you feel a personal letter from the office might reverse a refusal,
please write and request a persuasion letter. In a request for a

persuasion letter include the following information:
(1) mailing address, plus segment and line number.

(2) person in DU you want letter to go t� (identify by relationship
to head, or name if necessary and available).
(continued)
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Call Procedures - continued
(3) circumstam·es of refusal - if some other person kept you from getting

to the sel,cted respondent, he sure to indicate that the refusal was
from someone other than the respondent so that the letter to
respondent can be so adapted,

•

(4) any information you might have about respondent and/or family which
might be useful in adapting a letter to the individual circumstances,

Here are the proced11res for using tl1e Progress Report Forms
1. As soon as you receive yo11r sample, write each assigned adclr(•ss on tl1e
Sample Address Summary Form, (The office contact will also have to
keep a 11 master list11 for the entire PSU ) Keep these Summary Forms up
to date tl.roughout the study. Every time you take an interview, or
find a DH that is N[ or NS, or find an unlisted DU, note this on the
Sample Summary Form. Bring your Form up to date after each trip to a
segment

We will send a <arbon copy of the persuasion letter to you on the same
day we send the original to the respondent.
Use of Respondent Lerter

In order that you may send out respondent letters to some addresses before
visiting the segments, you should do the following as soon as you receive
the sampling materials:

•

2. The office contact and Lhe interview�rs should agree on a time when the
interviewer should call the office contact to give her infonaation for
the Progress Report Form. This time should be mutually conv1.·nient but,
once it has been set, it is the interviewer 1 s responsibility to call
the office 1..'.0ntact about that time, an� the office contact 1 s responsibility
to be available for the call
Naturally, we do not suggest any definite
rules abot....t this
We only SuRgest setting an approximate time for the
conveniente of all and to insure adequate communication. If some other
this information, that is al: right.
way can be established to relay
.
3. When the interviewer calls the office contact it is the interviewer 1 s
responsibility to provide information for every item on the Progress
Report Form. The interviewer should he prepared to report a figure for
every item on tl1e form, including her response rate (Item 7).
If tl1e
office contact notices a discrepancy in tl1e figures, she should, of
course, ask the interviewer about it. However, it should not be
necessary for the office contact to figure out each intcrviewer Is
response rate, nor to check all figures.

L For each prelisted segment you should scan the listing sheet to see if
it has mainly mailable addresses or whether it has several nonmailable
(descriptive) listings (as, for example, in a rural area or in an urban
multiple-familv-structure area without clear apartment numbers as part
of the address),
2. If it has mainly mailable addresses you may remove the black tape to
discover the lines assigned for this study (ordinarily you shouldn't
know the assigned 1 ines until you have updated the listing sheet),

4. By consulting l 1er Sample Address Summary Form, tl1e interviewer ci1n fill
out blanks in one co}umn of a Progress Report Form. The blank form
provided at the back of this instruct ion book can be used for that
purpose. The first column, now labeled "Office Contact," can be used
for the first week of the study, the second column for the second week,
etc. The columns, of course, are cumulative; that is, the figures in
the column for September 24-30 will also include the figures in the
column through September 23

3, Then, before visiting the segment to update, you should send respondent
letters to assigned mailable addresses, In this way the addresses you
contact on your first visit to a segment will have received respondent
letters before you call on them,
If you cannot get a good mailing address for an assigned DU, simply hand
the respondent one of the letters when you make your contact. This would
also be necessary when you attempt to take an interview on your first
visit to a segment which contains several nonmailable addresses, or on
your first visit to a segment which has not been prelisted, All respondent
letters should be addressed to the head of the household, We suggest that
you include a "Why Do We Ask You?" folder with each respondent letter.
When you mail respondent letters, please put your name or initials above
the return address on the envelope, Occasionally, respondent letters are
teturned tu this office, because they cannot be delivered. It is most
helpful if the interviewer's name appears on the envelope so that we can
quickly return these letters to the right person,

We are not asking you to report time and expenses on the progress report
forms anymore (that information wi}l be transcribed from your time sheets
and expense vot1chers as tl1ey arrive in our office). Otl1erwise, tl1e
progress report form is the standard Ollf'
RPmember that the Field Office should rl'CPiVt:.' only one progress report
from the office contacts on October 15
The supervisor should receive
all of the progress report forms, incl11<ling a copy of the Octob,�r 15
progress report
The Project Complet ion Form, of course, is sent to the
Field Office and the supervisor at the end of the study,

The letter we send may not always reflect all the information you send
in your request for a persuasion letter, because whenever possible, we
will use the st�ndard persuasion letter composed for this study, but
we do need to have the types of information listed above so that we will
at T;ast not send a letter which is inappropriate in any way. However,
if you furnish us complete information, you will equip us to write a
relevant and p�rhaps effective letter if time pressures in the office
permit.

A copy of the respondent letter appears at the back of this book, We have
included in the study materials for each PSU enough letters and franked
envelopes so that you can send a letter to every assigned sample address
and also have an extra to show to or leave with respondents who say they
didn't receive a l�tter.
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Progress Report Forms

•

5, The office contact will then mail the copy of the Progress Report Form
for her entire PSU to her supervisor on the indicated day each week of
If the office contact has not heard from each
the study period,
interviewer in her PSU by the specified time, and is unable to contact
the interviewer, then the office contact will have to leave the column
for the interviewer blank and mail the form anyway.
(continued)

Progress Report Forms - continued
Notice that tlwre is a column on the Progn.·ss Kcpurl Form for every
11 we expl'Cl more
interviewer in the PSU who is working on the stu<ly.
than four interviewers (including office contact) to hr• wo1-king on the
study, Wl' will send exlra forms for tlu.> a<lditi011<..1l inlt'rvit:wers.

•

11

How To C,ilculate Lhe Per Ct.•nt of Assignm(•nt Covi•retl and Maill'd
1. Take the numbt.•r of cover sheets (tnl.il samph' :-.1zt.>) slll)wn on I ine
of your pro�ress report.

]. Divide your total return (line 8 of progress report) by the total
number of cover sheets (line 1 of progress report); multiply this
figure by 100.
4. Check the percentage you obtain in step ] against th(' per ct.•nt
11
expected in the Mai 1 ing Schedule .11

Mailing Sche<lule

•

Please try to edit your intervit>ws right aftPr you take them, whi]e you
still remembe1- the r(•spondent and the intervit:'W situ:1tion clearly.
Read
through the entire interview as though ynu had n(•ver seen it beforl';
pretend ynu must '\otk" th(• respons('S - will they he c]par to someone
who was not prt•st•nl during Lill' inlt.•rvivw'! Thl' Jol1owing points are
listPd so that you can easdy rL•iLr td tliL•m and m.1ke sure thl'y ar(• Wl:'11
covert..'d while you art.' editing:

Please plan yo11r work so that yo11 c�11 complete tt1� minimtim perc�·nt:i�es
indicJted bt__>)uw during �ach period:

I.st - 1hrough Septemb..:r 2J

15%

2nd - September 24 - JO

JO%

4lil - October 8 - 14

11

7 .5%

blh - O,· tober 22 - 28

90%

Al l proh ...•s
.
(.md ,my otlwr rl'marks by yuu) i11dic;1(t'd iu p,1rv11ll11·:-.vs.

). All unclear rL'Sponses l'larificd (hy ynur parL'nthetical nole.s).
1e lalwl appears on Lhe qut•.stionnaire and on Lhe cover sht.•t•t.

100%

Mailing Rules

11

FHll tliumh1L1il skl'llh to givt• editors and coders ,1 good i<lca of tlw
i11ll·rvit·wi11g sil11ntio11
Particularly nott.· any rnn1s11,1\ situ;1tinns .ind
nfl1,·r i11lur111;1Lio11 about LIIL• rl'Spondcnt not stalt·d in llw intt.'rvivw.

60:'.,

5th - October 15 - 21
7th - Onober 29 - November 4

2. ln.:ippropr{att:> qup,stions are clearly markt'd "lnap or 11X 1 e<l." (Make
11
sure the questions you mark II Jnap are really iu.:.ippropriate �ding
to tlw guestionnaire instructions.
0mitted" or "sktppt:•J" should be
usl'<l to ilLTl)Unt for questions that dre not .:1sked 1 or any other reason s,·t· p.1g1' ih of lntt.'rviewers' M:mu;:tl)

;,� of Assignment tu he
!\)\.f'tetl. an<l Mailed

3rd - October l -

l. LEG lB IL ITY.

b. Yo

As yo11 know, it is very important to maintain a steady flow of interviews
1'l1is insures that work will not pile 11p at your
tl1rougho11t the study period.
end an<l that each respondent will have a good chance to be fo·�md and
interviC'Wt:d. This steady flow also enables us ht:re in Ann Arbor to keep
up with the proces�ing and coding of inter\'lews as they a:rrivt=. each Jay.

Week

Editing l11terviews

L:

Securl'1y assemble al 1 the m,1terials for onp int�rviF\,J to�elht'r; 1LSt• papt··r
clips or just lnserl the cover sheet in the qut'Stium:aire. Please <lo not
ust• staples, scotch tape, or the "fold and tear 11 method since all m.iterLil�
for (•acb jnLerview are assigned a code n11mber in tl1e oifile and Lh 1 •n
sep;iraLe< l to insure anonymity.
PI easl' chL'ck your mani 1 a mai 1 ing envt• 1 opt•s Lo makt• sun.: you havt· on 1 y
"Field Office, Survey Research CPnter� The
envelopes addresst'd to·
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor."
tf you happt·n to have on h<mJ from cin
earlier stu<ly any addressed just to "The Institute for Social Rt>search"
instead of to "Fitd<l Ofti<:t>, SRC, throw them away and, please, never Sl.•nd
int(•rvit�ws inten<ll•d for LllE.• Field Office in tht>m. An envelope .:id<ln:ssecl
just lo The lnslitule might go to anothrr offke in the building instead of
being del iv,,rPd directly Lo us, and thus he delayed in reaching us. Sume
operations in the lnstitule Building do not require daily opt�ning of their
mail, especially envelopes which- they assume to be Lheir ret11rnlng inter
views, and thus interviews sent in the wrong envetope mi g ht lie around in
some other office in the building for several days (or even we.,ks) before
their :identity is discovered and they are reroutt>cl to our office.

For P. lt'.:>52) thert an:-• six Progn·ss Rt•po..lrl F�>rm::i, <.orn�spondin¥, to each
week (except the last wt:ek) in tlu· study
On TuescL,y, (kl oht.·r 1..), tlie
office contact .shouJd fill out 1hr1.·c 1.·,)pit•s of till' form; one goPs tu tlw
supervisor and one to thl:' Fit>ld Offil'.l' ,md one is for your records
For
the last week oi the study, p lt:dst• use the Project Completion Form.
Send one copy of the Projt•ct Complt..•tio11 Form to your t,upPrvisor and onP
to the Field Officl', and keep one tor your filt•s, as u::.u,il.

2. Take the number of cover sheets you have m<liled lo Ann ArbPr ( 1 lU(' 8
on your progress report)
This will include completed intt:rvit_'WS,
nonsamp les, ,ind fina] nonintt.'rviL•ws.
DO NO'I lNCLllDE any cvVl'r sllel'lS
on which you <l["l' still working, such as ll'nlaliVl' refusals or
temporarily absent respondents

lS

•

Mail interviews i.n groups of three, unless you have not completed three
interviews within the seven-day period following your last mailing.
ln
this case mail however many you have on hand. NEVER HOLD COMPLETED
lNTERV IEWS LONGER THAN A WEEK. DO NOT COLLECT MORE THAN THREE lNTERV JEWS
BEFORE MAILING" Use regular First Class envelopes to mail from the
beginning of the study until the last week. Use Air Mail envelopes during
tht.� last week, mailing each interview as soon as it is edited <luring this
pt�riod.
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Pr,•ss Release
A b rief press rele;1se is enclosed for t1se by office contacts.
Tl1is r elease
will not he sent to local newspapers from here.
Past experience indicates
that the only time this news is printed is when it is taken personally to
ll lins proved effective when retyped an<l "edited" by the
local t.•ditors.
office contdct lo include names of lol'al interviewers working on the
project and approximate areas involved in the study.

•
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THE

We have tried to organize tl1c qu�stionnaire in ttie simplest fasl1ion possibl�.
Only a few questions (e.g., occupation) require you to present difl e rent forms
ot a question to dif ferent segments of the population. There is, however, an
extensive use of contingencies on i�dividual questions. Tl1csc tend to follow
a standard pattern but there is some variation so please stud y the continge ncy
questions carefully . It will save many awkward moments in the interview.

Cnnlacling Local Authorities
As usl1al, we feel it is important tl1at tl1e office contact (by letter or hy
telephone) contact the local Police Chief or Sheriff, as Wt:!ll as tlw Better
Business Bun_•au or Chamber of Commerce, a11d give these 1wuple the fullowin�
in formation before interviewing begins
If you have read these instructions
this far , you have earnt.�d the gold star award. Apply lo Jt•<-tnL'tte Rusk,
Field Off ice.

Notes on Forn1at
1.

Inasmuch as many of the questions have been used before, we have
done a considerable amnunt of 1 1prccoding 11 on the questionnaire
itself. This means thdt in many cases we have inserted a number,
as well as a key answer word in the box which you are to check. As
far as your interviewing 1s concernPd 1 you should disregard these
numbers (except on Q.34); the answer words will alway s be stated, and
that is all y ou need be concerned with. Check each appropriate box 1
whetl1er it has a number 1n 1t or not.

2.

In most cases you should try to get R to pick onl y onP response to a
qu�stion, a�d record any qualifications he may have. However, if he
insists on choosing two responses, you may go ahead and check two
boxes, being sure to note wl1y. Of course there are a few questions in
which more than one response ma y be expected (e.g., P2d ty pe of school),
but these are indicated by a special instruction.

3.

One way to avoid problems in checking boxes would be to mark with an
"X" rather than a check mark. Using an X helps to define the intended
box more accurately because we. can assume it is the box ne:irest the
intersection in the X.

4.

Usuall y for questions which are not open-ended we have tried to provide
boxes for all possible answers. However, there are some instances in
which the respondent may answer "Don't know" but there is no box provided
(or such a response. Whenever a r ··spondent answers "Don't know, 11
indicate this on the questionnaire, even if there is no specific box for
you to check. If you fail to record such an answer, we must code the
question as 11Not ascertained," because we have no way of telling whether
or not you asked the question and received an answer.

5.

Optional probes are sometimes indicated in parentheses. Please show when
Of course we are
y ou have used them by abbreviating them in parentheses.
always interested in as lull a report of R's responses as possible,
including objections, qualifications, comments, etc., to the closed
questions as well as to the open-ended questions.

A brief state111vnt about the study (similar to what you will be telling
your responde11Ls);
2. The names of all the local interviewers working on the study;
3. A general indil·.11 ion of the interviewing dates, and the neighborhoods
where interviL"ws will be takL'n.
ff you are interviewing in several towns, you ! ll nee<l to do this for each
one.
Feel free to show your 1D card, the Why Do We Ask You?" folder, and
tile Respondent Letter"
If the person wants a direct confirmation from
Ann Arbor, let us know immediately and we'll send a letter; or, if necessary,
tlH" person may contact us directly.
ln such a case he should write Mr. Jolin
Scott in th e Field Office, or call him at area code 31], 764-8356.
11

•

Show Cards
The Show Cards are to be used, as usual, when they are called for in the
questionnai-re
"Why Do Wl' Ask You?" Folders
We suggest that you include the 11Why Do We Ask You?" folder with the
1·l1e folder can also be used at tl1e door or after tl1e
respon<l p 11t lettPr
interview l1as been completed.
R�port to Respondents
WP are not sending rt.•port request cards because we are planning lo send a
We w ill
r�port to all respondents on Lhis study - by at least May 1969
have names because you will be getting them at the end of the Post-election
interview.
We will rely on you to get and write in a mailing address when
the cover sheet address is nonmailable

QIJE.STlONNAIRE

•
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QUESTlON-BY -QlJi,;ST ION l NSTRllCT [ ONS
Q.l.

This first queslton 1s aimt'd at gLtl1ng R's expt'ctations about tlw
presidential contest. Nott· that we are interl'Sll'd in how R thinks
--the election will go, nnl iu l1ow he h<1pl'S it will go.

Q. la

We are also interested in how much R thinks one candidate will win
by, not how certain he is tu win. We arc_•� 1ntert:.�stt·d 1n K's
reasons for expecting unr- candidate or tin! otlwr t1.) win, or why he
thinks the race will or will not be close. OJ course, write down
reasons that are volunteered, but dlJ lll>t prt,bl' i,_1r Lht._·m.

Q.2

Q.3-6

19

•

general, in Q.3-6, use your judgment as t() Just how much nwaningftd
material R has lo give on these questions.
There's ant. thing you might watch out for in this series, Therl'
might be some danger that R will answer "nothing in particular"
because there are a number of things he likes or dislikes about
the parties, none oi which stand out particularly. Therefore, wht•n
you get such a response and feel that R actually might l1ave snm£>
"for" or "against" feelings about the parties, repeat tl1e questions
wjtliout usin� the phrase "in particular."
Q.7-12

llere again we want only the dirc•ct information called lor by t he
question. You do not need to probe fur reasons why the election is
or is not important to R. Try to make sure R answers in terms of how
much he cares, not how important it is to the country. Note that
the question asks how much he cares about which� wins. However,
do not emphasize the word party. If the respondent draws a distinction
betwPen caring about a party and caring about a candidate, please
r�cord this completely.
In this series of qu<-stlons we ask R about the things he likes and
doesn't like about the two parties. Here, we want to get as complete
a picture as possible of what R feels are the positive and negati,e
characteristics of the two parties. Therefore, after the f1rst
response to each question (] though 6), use such probes as '¼ny
other things you like (don't like) about the Democratic (Republican)
party? 11, "Anything else'? 0, etc. For each question, continue to use
these further-responsE: probes until you obtain a "no" answer,
unless R has already indicated that he has nothing more to say.

•

Specificity prob<'s are also particularly important for tins set of
questions for two reasons; 1) The interview has just hL•gun and R's
m�ntal apparatus may need some oiling; 2) You are likely to Ket
responses such as; 1 1L1ke party 1 s stand on issues"--we want to know
what issues and whdt stands; 11lt is a better p,1rty 11--but why 1s tt
beltl'r, or "It 1s run by Lerta1n 1nterests' 1--whil..·h intert;sts?
We'd also like you to µrobe a ltttlc behind the standard adj�ctlves,
cliches, and sloga:�s that arl' used. When R gives such responses as
"the - -c --- party 1s more progressive," "conse:rvative, 11 "social
cc c
istic," ·''better fur the country," 11 party of the working man," "time
1vr a chdnge,"etc.; USl� such prcbes as: "Could you tell me a little
ml)re dbuut this? 11; 1 1Can you give me somt: examples of whdt you mean?";
eh:.
We recognize the nc:cessity, however, for not torcing R to respond
beyond the point where he has something meaninglul to say. Also,
the probing should not be carried to the point where Lt is offen
sive and irritates the R who cannot prnvide more particulars. In
other words, if the second answer you get from R 1s as uninformative
as the first ) it may be wise nut to push the matter furtiier. I�

•

This series of questions parallels the 3-6 series with emphasis on
candidates. Instructions on probing for these questions arc the
same as the instructions fo� Questions 3-6. Phrases such as 11He 's
a good man" and "He's a gooa leader" are the sort whif..'.h should he
prohed for more specific content.
Notice that these questions are phrased in terms of characteristics
that "would make you want to vote for (or against) him.1 1 This word
ing may cause a problem in that R might have strong favorable
feelings toward a candidate but not indicate them on these questions
because l1e doesn't intend to vote for the candidate. Thereiore, if
R answers with something like "I'm not voting for ______ you
might rephrase the question and ask, •�ell, is there anything you
like about ______? 11

Q.13-11,

Note that we are seeking R's general preferences among all potential
candidates this election year, including a withdrawn candidate like
George Romney, or a deceased candidate like Robert Kennedy, or an
informal candidate like Charles Percy. If R gives a name of a potent
ial candidate in the incorrect party, do not indicate the error to R
but just record it matter-of-factly and proceed. However, if R
then realizes his mistake, you rndy change his response with a nott•
as to what happened.

Q.15

We hope the five response categories will not be too hard for R to
grasp without a card. Be prepared to repeat them if necessary.

Q.16

This is a little complicated because we have a series of three
probes concerning each major problem R brings up. We have provided
room on the first page for recording all problems R mentions in the
initial question, but then you will have to separate tt1ese responses
and probe separately concerning each problem on Pages 6, 7 and 8.
lf only one or two problems are mentioned Initially, you should probe
for a further response when you turn to Pages 7 or 8.
The probe, •�hat would you like lo see the government do about that?"
may not always be appropriate because R may indicate the problem and
what should be done about it in the same breath, i.1:. "Get out of
Vietnam, 11 "Stay out of the race question.'' lf, however, just the
problem is mentioned--Vietnam--then we want to know what action R
wants the government to take. If there is any doubt in your mind at
all or if the probe can be used without your appearing to have been
inattentive to the respondent, USE IT.
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Du not probe beyond that required by the schedule. We do not want
to iorce R to use 111s 1maginatinn or to search Jrantically Lor a
hot news story to mention. On thl' contrary, we want K to answer in
terms of liis own needs and desires concL'rning what the national
government should dll. So stress the pl.'rsonal desire for government
action.

•

Let R define the problem area. Whl'n it is not clear whether he is
talking about one problem or two problems, it is entirely appropri
ate to inquire what the case mdy be.
Q,17-20
23-25
35-37

We have here a series of issue questions which fol low the s,ime
format. In our panel study (1956-1958-1960) we found that a very
large proportion of our respondents who claimed th('y had an opinion
on a particular issup question would vary 1n the1r responses from
one year to the next. This happened far too frequently to be
ascribed tL) chance and appeared much more like random response.
Thereforf', in order to reduce the amount of random response, we are
asking as part ol each question whether the respondent is 1.nterested
in the question or not. Even though it may sct>m tedious to you to
keep repeaLing this question after eacl1 issue statement, it 1.s
imperative that you do so! However, if R volunteers an answer to
tt1e issue question beJ·ore you ask 1f l1e is interested, simply cl1eck
the 11Yes" box and go on.
ln these issu{· questions WP want to avoid fore ing the R tJJ come up
with an answer. I[ R says he 1s not 1nterested, simply move on to
the next question. Furtht.rmore, act as though this is perfectly
natural ctnd take the posture thdt many ppople aren 1 t interested in
a particular question. lf a general rulp can be statLd for tl1ese
questions it is this: ProcLced professionally from one question to
the next, reading each carefully so that the respondent can grdsp
tl1e meaning but in a very matter-of-fact tone �1ict1 is designed
neither to ward off nor 1 nv1te response.

•

Make use or the lines following "OTHER; DF,PENDS" both for R's
reason(s) for refusing to acc(:pt one of tht· two answers, and tor
any comfllents he makt..'s on his choice of one of the answers. ln the
latter case be sure to rndrk ct1p box R chuosPs. As mucl1 as possible
we hope that an R who says he 1s 1nt...--•restt:d wt 11 be able to state a
preference for one or the other dltt·rnative, no matter what qudlifi
cations lH.• may have. But do not try to force him to make a choice
wl1en he insists l1e can't.
Q.21

Straightlorward. Usual caution to �et responses which are as
specific as possibll· about the pntential linancial impact of the
election on R's family.

Q.22

llcrc we arc trying to get an indicat1on of R's knowledge of tl1e
fL•dcral budget. More specifically, what percentage or proportion
ol the budgPt does R think is allocated to each of the three I isted
ltems. The items tht•mselvrs should be clear as tlwy stand. If R
asks, item 11a" � ittl·lude Vietnam War costs. It R has any other
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kinds of problems on what to include or not to include for one of
the items, let him define the range of the item himself and record
what he said he was including or excluding. Finally, if R balks at
answering such a 11difficult" question, say something like, 'tw"e just
wanl your best guess.11
Q.23-25

See instructions for Q.17-20

Q.26-30

Straightforward,

Q.31-33

We hope these questions will not get you into a philosophical
discussion about human rights. If R wants to know what we mean by
desegregation or segregation, just say we mean removing or maintain
ing the laws and customs wh.ich separate the races.

Q.34

Do not make the mistake of reading aloud to the respon<lent "Don't
know" as a response option for questions 34a-34g. It is a very
legitimate response and should be recorded but it should not be
suggested"

Q.35-37

See instructions for Q.17-20

Q.38-41

Should proceed smoothly and rapidly. Take special note that even
if R answers that he has not paid much attention to the Vietnam
situation, he is still to be asked questions 38a-38c. Also, every
one is to be asked Q.41 and Q.4la .

Q.42-45

Straightforward, self explanatory questions.
responses which ar·e as specilic as possible.

Q.46

Here we are attempting to measure the respondent's '1pacty identifi
cation." By party identification we mean a person's teeling of
attachment or belonging to a party. The question is intended to
pin down the respondent's "usual" or customary sense of party
affiliation, not particularly l1ow l1e intends to vote in this election.
This means that a response such as 110h, I have been a Democrat off
and on, but [ really don't know about this year" classifies the
respondent as a Democrat (Probably, in 46d, a •�ot very strong
Democrat"), and not as an Independent. The people who are deviating
from a usual party will be identified by later questions, but at
this point we want to know if they have a "usual" party.

Usual caution to get

A few respondents may shy away from the question with responses such
as "I am an American.11 Such evasions should be probed further with
something such as "Well, a lot of us who feel that we are good
Americans also think of ourselves as Democrats, Republicans, and so
forth. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself.... ?"

•

We hope that the new format for this question is easily understand
able. Note that the possible answers to Q.46 appear in two rows at the top and in the middle of the page - and that the appropriate
probes then follow directly undPrneath,

22

In ti1c 46a, 4bd, and 4bg prot1cs con�rrni11g strc11�tl1 dn<l closeness,
we arc again interested 1n R 's usual party lL(•lin�. llowev<.•r it l{
mentions any re.cent change 1n 111s 1t•t•lings tnwanl a pdrty, be sure
to record that.

•

In the 46h, 46e, 4(ik, /♦f)j, c1·1d •'1'Jl probl'S WC' are 1ntcn•stc<l in
learnint!, about any 1. hange 1n H's paxty :dent I I iLal io--i nVl'f the
years, and thL' (111,ll prob< ,1.-;ks ..-,IH:n such d change t�H>k plctcf',

)j

QS,

St1·ai1•,l1llin·ward, si•ll-vxplan,1lliry questiun. Again, i�(•t 1·l·sponsvs
wl11cl1 c1re ,1s spl'L·1l1c as posslhle. lu 'l'ic, we ;1rt' 1r:1nl<lv lis\1i11�·,
i ,ir ;1ny \✓ay in which Lill' W:d lace l <lndid,1t·y .1nd ti1t· l'(lnSL'qucnt thre,.H
Pl 11- 1 elt'tlt1r:1l cul lt'/'.l.' maj,,rity rn.:.1y inl lt1L1ll'l' !'. :-; vt)ll' d('c1si11n.
So plva�l' l"l'l'1>1·d dliY kind ol rl·spon�;t._'.

Q.',(,

\✓t' ,lrL' iut,·ll'Sl<'ll ·11.11:tly in ,l p.1rtis.1u primary lur state and 11._1tinnal
di I ILL'S, but i I !< n·porl:-. vnt 11 1�•. in a l11cal pri111a1y, l11at 1s an:ept1 11 '>h.J Wl' ;1rt.• �1ss1rn11n,•. that I{ V1)tl'd 1 11 .:1 partisan pr1lnary,
ahlL· tl1u.
In al l
hut ii it was a Ill>n1::.artisa11 locc1l pri111�1ry _ju!-.t record that
slilll'S excvpt Wc1sh111gto11 Lile pr 1m,1ry part 1c1pant is JH:rmittt·d to
v(itv in thl" pri111ary 01 Olll' party c.rnlv. ;1lthou�)1 usually all partles
IJuld thl•ir p 1·i111.1r1v�� al Lill' saml' timl'
The wording "which pi-lrty 's
prim.:1ry 11 may hL· a littl,::, aWkward but ypu cc1.n l':-:plain what Wt' 1Ul'Cl11
t,1 I{ Ii thl'r,· LS anv t'1111lus111n.

We arl' 1ntercstt.:<l 1n g(•tting thl' year as accurately as poss1hlL·,
b11t we wt 11 selt)e for more genl'ral 1nformat1on as tu the period
when the chdnge octt:rrcd, s 11th a� 1· R.ght altt.>r the lloovt..>r depress1on 11
or 11Alter Dew<'y got beat the first t1mc.11 lf R talks 111 tr•rms 1..d a
man who was dctivc in mtire tl1.1n one campaign, such as Hoover, Dl•wey,
Roosevelt, t'tc., Lry to gl't ttll· parttcular term or campaign he is
think1n� of. If 11When lloovt·r ran,11 try to pin down the date - was
it 1928 "r 1932?
Note that w, arl' spl'cil 1cdl ly lntcrestcd 1n the time o( the �
rec(•nt chaPg(. That is, a "hnrn" Republican may have become a
Democrat temporarily during tlw dl:'prl'ss 1on, and mdy want to tell
you why he switched from Rl·t=-ubllcar, to Dl:mocrdt at that time.
However, we want to knnw whe.1 ht..· switched to his present 1<lf·ntif1catiun. By stress;._ng "Wht.''1 did you chanht.'frmu Q.� (haLk) tu
Republu:an'1 YLHI will get th(• t��t.' ( Lc-mcnt whlc!, we are most.
interested 1n.
Q.47-52

Straight r or ward, se If-explanatory.

Q .53

This question includes the opt1c:n el1g1ble to vote" in place of
"registered" because 1n so�1L cLH11mun1til'S an:1 SllmC states formal
rl'gistrat1on is not r1..'qu1rt> d. Pdrt1cularly 1n J. small town wlu•re
everyone knows Pveryune �ls� rt·g�strat1t,n may not be n�cessary,
and almost any c1t1ze11 who f,dl1 l ls the dgt.• dnd residencl' require
ments would be el1gihle to vote. ThL· intLrvicwer should be aware
ol local re�istrrttion pr,H:tu l� dnd dates beiure the interview.
lnlormatton on this may be- ohta 1ned stmply by calling either llw
city ur tl1c cut111ty clerk.
1 t U 1� not rt-gistt•rl·d l1t1t registration
is still upr•n at tlil· tiull' nt Uw 1ntLrvi,•w, prt..lhe ll,r R 's intent
to register.
1

!i��_'!_.:_!!�lli11gl1111 slat,,·
choicl's in l10Lll parties.
Q.,7-bO

K may rclwl ,l t lu\·ing lt) 1·ht1os,· tH"L\�1l'vll tlivsv pc1irs 01 r.:1LIH'r hr1):Hi
f',L"nvr.:11 i1..1t i1111'.•,
l!t)Wl'V(•I, trv L1 1 .i',l'l h1111 LP choose 1H1c or liic Llthei·
a1Lcr11; 1tivl
,tnd rv,_·( rd ;1 11y q11._il 1ly1 n,, ldlll1!ll'iil.',.
1

•

Persona 1 .. Dat:1 __ 1 •1st nwJ i_nn�
P 1-1'2

Stra i �)ltl 1n ,vard

P2a

Pll'ase m,1k1• a not(' 1r l{ 1s not r1•lcrrin�• to childrl'o in 111s own
lamilv hut t,� \.:liiidrl�n 1 11 a lamily Ill' is living w1th.

Ph

Wl' assume ht.�rC' and later u1 P2L that tt will nuL he Ji!1it·nlt :ur
you to prov1dp a community name ltH H. 1 s I\.•sidcrice, whl'tiu.-1 1t ht· :1
city, town, v1ll.J.ge, lH just a tl)Wnsh1p \ll" cutinty.
ll you du11 1 t
alrl'adv knl1w tlw Cd1mnun1t_v 'ldfllt', tl w�111 1 l hurt t,1 ,tsk ;{ as y�,u ask
the quest1n11.

P3-P3d

Not<� th;it these cd,JCaliun q11est1o ns must hL' n•pl'ated 1or tlw hl'ad
ot hnuschL1ld wht•n I{ is not head. Ol course this will rcqutrl' a
rl'phrasing ,1! tl1e (jUt'slions 1n terms ot "your husband," 11yuur son,"
"has he, 11 etc.

1

In P3 "gradl�S ol school 11 relcrs to elementary and secundary st.lwol,
not to collt>gt.· or technical school
In P3a und(•r ''other schooling"
we want tn be· able to distinguish bt·twel•n non-college courses which
arc primarily technical or vocational and college courses which
include liberal arts requir<·mt>nts.
PlL•ase record enough information
about the schooling to makl� tins distinction clear.

The voting registration and voting record ts at tl1e l1eart oi our
study and time spent on making s11re yt>u know how to pose Q.)3 in
vour particular locality 1s tlmt' wt-11 spent. Please note t>n tl1e
i nlervi�w wht•n "eligiblt• to v<,te'' 1s u.:H•d in Q.53 in placl' ol
"registl·rt•d.
11

Vt>llow cc1nt1ngency instructions. On questions 54it and 54c, wl1en
asked who he tlnnks he will, or wou l<l, vote for, the terms 1n
wl1icl1 R answers may he sig11ii1cant. That is, does he answer hy
giving a candidate's name, by indicating a pul1t1ca) party, or
what? For this reason, it wil 1 be important that you use lus own
words in asking tht1 11h 11 or 0d" rt•dson prubt�s.

1< 11,.:1y �(irtLTLly s,;1y tlicll lil' 111ndL· prl!nary

•

Pl;-Pl,e

This is a change in 0lff usual occupation lormat.
instead of just
asking R's occupation we now b(•gin with a screening qt1estion to
dl'll'rmint.' his t•mployml'nt status. Tl,en, depend1n � on the employmt·n t
sl:llus, \,'(' 1,1·1\v 1dt• tl1r1·v ,1ltL'n1at1vL• sets Lil qu0sti1.lllS (Pl�a, P!ib,
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P4c) to be used in obtaining the important details of any work that
R does or did. For presently employed people we also provide a
second section for the d�scription of any second job which R may
have. Finally we have two different questions at the bottom of the
page concerning any unemployment in the past two years. These
questions also vary according to present employment status. The R
whom you already know is curn'ntly unemployed is asked Pl,d while all
others are asked P4e.
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•

in the MAIN JOB sect Lon and procLl'd to Pl-id. Note that information
on the ti.me lraL·t1on 1s part1 cuL1rly important for a housewife or
R with a part-lune
b. For a .st11dL•nt
would also I ike a note
as to whethl'r ht• 1s a day or ('Vt'ning student and as to whether he
i.s carrying a lull load ol stuJ1es or not.
.il1

Occupatinn ts always a di 11 ictdt problem tor us to code back at
SKC. Therefore WP ncl'J YOl�r hl'lp 1n obtaining a full a ..:count of
R's work. If R says he is a school teacher, there is n lt too much
arnbi.1;ui ty rtbuut what lie does. But many occupation respdnses are
hard to code into tht•1r pr1.1p•�r categories. Herc arc some examples
of the kinds of cudJ '1� di� l 1cu1 t 1es we lace when adequate occu
pation inlormativn is nut ohtai11ed.
1

Remember that these questions are to be repeated to obtain inform
ation about the head of the household if R is not head. 01 course
this will require a rephrasing of the questions as in P3 referring
to 11your husband, 11 "your son, 11 or whatever.
P4

P4a -P4c

It's difficult to phrase the emplovment status question in a way
that is suitable to all Rs. Thus the category 11housewife11 is
placed in ,>arentheses to indicate that you should ask it only when
talking to a lemale R. Other changes may also be made in this
question as seem appropriate, such as dropping the student category
with an e!derly R, or skipping the question if R has already indi
cated in s,,me way that he is currently employed. But please make
sure that you really know the R's employment status before you go
on to the occupationalprobes (particularly whether R is unemployed
or not). And please check the appropriate box(es) next to PRESENT
EMPLOYMENT STATUS whether you actually ask P4 or not. Note that
more than one box may be checked, if, for example, an R says she is
mainly a �wusewife but she also does some part-time work. 110n
strike" is another category which you may receive as a response to
the lead question. Note this or any other different responses in
the blank box,

R says ilc- is a "salesman " ls he a traveling s.:.i tesman,
or ts hv n cl<'rk 1.� a dcp.-:1rtmcnt stnre? Il he travels,
doC'S lie s.._·\I 111agaz!.:1es 1r,H11 door to duor or 1s hl' travel
ing rcprcsent,1ti•1v tor cl 1arm machinery manulacturer? ls
he se] ling retail or whclcsale?
R sa�•s slit. i,; a "nursc-. 1 ls shf- a tratned or registered
uu�-sP, l_;r a "!:ra:.._tica� n,irse"? Does she work for a private
do\·t(lr, :J 11.cv<;r:1!l1vnt 11osp 1tal, a manu1actl!ring plant or a
puhlIL Sthuu1 syslt.'m;
1

•

R says Ill' "t!oc3 t..nrpcntl"r1,1g.
ls lw a fully sk 1 iled
caq.H:ulcr, a t.arrwntLr's h(·lrt•r, an apprentice, or what?
11

R says lil· is an 11C'ngi:-H,t'r," Does this mean that lw
tends an aj1:11 trnt'nl ilc_1sl' ho1 IL·r, or is he an engineering
consultant lur a l:ttgc l.orporation?

These ar� three slightly different sets of questions concerning the
kind of work R does or did. However, we don't care much about the
exact wording of tl1e questions wt1ich you use, as long as you obtain
the basic desired information about each job held (kind of work and
business, self-employment or not, time fraction).

R says thdt hl' v.01k,:,; lr·,r thL lncr1l newspaper. ls l t•
c•d1tor. rl�p,1rt 1'r, h11�1:ws� m.:111.'..tt',e1·, L'llpy hoy, or janitor?
i

R says lw �s 111n the Army, 11 ls he an officer or an
('nl istL-'. d mr1n'? !f ill' 1s "on the police force, 11 1-s he a
pi>licL' c.1ptai1., a rlc·ll'ct1\e, 01 a patrolman?

If the R says he is currently RETIRED or UNEMPLOYED, ask P4b using
the past tense and record this former occupation in the MAIN JOB
section. Note that time fraction and any former second job are not
needed for such an R. However, if such an R also mentions a
current part-time job, also ask him P4a and record the information
in the SECOND JOB section (with an explanatory note).
Anyone else who mentions some kind of current employment in response
to P4 should be asked P4a, and the resulting information should be
recorded in the MAIN JOB and SECOND JOB secti ans. If R gives you
information about two jobs all in one breath, record the information
in the two separate job sections and probe separately for each in
regard to self-employment and time fraction.
P4c is used only as a check for the housewife or student who has not
mentioned any employment initially to see if he or she may have one
or more part-time jobs, lf the answer is "no," just record "none"

Wl.'

'l'ry to keep LIH's(' d1J I i•�·11lt1c� 1n mind when you arc- asking the
occupati.un q111•stiLms. IJ,1n't µrPbL' Leo lar; we don't want to give
R the impression th.:st we arc trying to "trace down 11 the name of
hls employer. But do try to �11ak(• these basi.c distinctior.s, so that
we'll have mca11inglul data ior analysis.

•

P4d-P4c

Finally, dn nut u' l·rlook tht' u11t�111p!nymC'nt questions P4d and P4e at
the bottom of the pa;;"• F4" should be asked of every R who has not
already said thdt. h(: is Lllrrentlv uncmployeU, including housewives,
retirees, and stad•.•nts, 11 some new "present unemployeds" turn up
at P4e, please corrt'c-t the previ.ous responses accordingly,

PS-PSg

The farm quest1uns are tn b� asked of any R who in P4 or P4a has
listed Jarming as tlw cu:.8rc:-1t main or second job for himself or

1
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for the head, except that they are not appropriate tor farm laborers
working for wages. If the H has no personal Ct)nnec t ion witli the
farm (e.g., a son working in tl)Wn). the questions may be phrased in
terms ol the head. ln P� i( not cl1..�drly 1't1wn." "manage," or ' 1 rent"
record the explanatio11.
P5a

A response in acres or SL·ctions wrndd lH' desir.1hle, <.1lthougli as a
last resort any meaningful estimate wunlJ be hL'lpl11!.

Q.'ib

We arc interested first in being ahl<..' to distint•.uisli H.s who are
engaged in diversified !arming (a number Llf Lypt.•s Pl pr1.1<luce) trom
those who depend primarily on a sinµ,1e, major crop--lruit, V1..'g('tabil',
grain, or livestock. Then, <..ll course, we want to know, tor the
lf a st?cond
single-crop farmers, just what that major crop is.
major crop is given, record this, hut make sure it is impurtant
enough Lu the R to be close tu equal in importance to the first.

Q.5c-g

Straightforward.

Q.P6a-c

This sequence of qu(•stiuns wi 11 be asked ul any R who lives in the
same household with a union member. 1 n P. 6b, we are anxious to
i�ct m,Jre tl1an tl1e simple disti11ction between AF of L and CIC)
unions; we would like to know tiil' nnmc Pl the international union
tu which th(• household memhl'r IH'll>llgs. Tltcretor<..', we need enough
probes Lu llll{'1)vcr the Juli narnL' ol the intl'rnatillnal, although W('
arc nut gre<.1lly interested i11 the number u1 R's local union.
Where more th;in ont • union member lives in the. same ilousl�hold, get
_
the specific international union and the ll'ngtl, Lil mL•mhcrsliip fur
each member.

Q.P7

•

Thl'sc seek to measure Lite degree to which I{ l<..•els identilied with
his class grouping.

Q.P8

Str.1ightl,1rward.

Q.P9

If R did not �row up with his own family, but with some other
family, we would 1 ike him to respond in terms oi the people who
brought him up.

Q.PlO

If the respondent has no church preference or does not care tv
state it, this should be noted on the questionnaire.

Q.Pll

The different levels ol church attendance have a relatively clear
meaning. Regularly relers to the once a week or more church
attender; St.>ldom reters to the holiday or major events attender
and someone who may go on an occasional run-oi-the-mill Sunday as
Wl 1 l l4 Olten is somewlu.'rl' in hetwet.>n thP regulc=ir and seldom
churchgoe1.

Q.Pl2

I 1 R asks "Which version?," tel 1 him to answer in terms oi the one
which would allow him to pick the statement closest to the [irst,
it not the 1 irst st.itement itself.

Q.Pl3Pl5

Note that PIJ is to be asked of men only while Pl4 and Pl5 are to
be asked of everyone. In �l� and Pl5 don't forget the probes
"anyone else 11 and "how many," respectively. In Pl/�, then, you may
have to mark more than one hux. In P14a and Pl)a we arc mainly
interested in linding out whether anyone ciost· tu H. was (is) in
the service due to the Vietnam War. The answers "in anyway" and
"not sure" are to be marked only when they apply to everyone
mentioned whereas
due to Vietnam" is to be marked when it
applies to � of the pt>ople mentioned. Thus, only � box should
be marked lur each of these two question!:..
11 •

•

Q.Pl6

•

•

Y(n, wi 11 I incl th.:1L t11c I{ has little troube witi1 this thermometer
11_'<..'liu••.. You de, Wc1nt to watch that warmth ol lee} ing is not
eq11.:1ted with angl·t·. ln order to .Jvoid such a rnix11p and other like
it, Wl' liav(-) cl>n.<:dslent.ly equateJ L..1vorahlt: wlt!i war111 and unlavorablc
\,,,'it l1 Cl)] d,
We want the ratings enter(•d in dc1•,rpes on the intervi,·w :-::cl,cdule.
r 1 H wants to s1�lect a dl-' )'ree level which is not entered vu the
°
_
lt'<'l ill}', tiler11H1111t•tt-r, i.e. ,9'1 , in order to indicate more ncc.:urately
Iiis l<..•clin�� toward .::1 group, by all 111c�ans ll'L hi tn du so and record
Iii s rt�spon:;e Lu the exact degree.

This sequence of questions has becL>me tried and true over the coursP
111 r,L'nvra1, ii I! .:1.sks what we ml.!Hll by '1class,11 l1avc
ol pasl- surveys.
lii11, .iusl use• w\1atl'V('r wv:1ning Lill' term has for him. For c'Xample,
1
ii I{ asks 1What clll yuu mt.�an by (wurking) (middle) class?,11 it would
bl' all right' to say, 11We w.1nt w\1.:-1tPver you would generally think oi
as (wurkini; class) (midclll' class)." In tlw first question (Q.P7)
we want to find out whether I{ does think in tl•rms of class gr<..)Ups.
But evvn if lw says he does not, Wt'. are anxious to have him place
himselt in lmC class or the othl•r. This is why we say ".•• if you
had tu makt.:! a chuice" in Q.Plb. We do not want R to feel that he
duf'S not nel'd t<..1 make a Llwicl', simply becduse he has said "No" lo
Q.1'7.

Q.P7d,
P71

Z7

•

Q.Pl7

Strn igh tl orwa rd.

Q. Pl71

This question is asked only when two ditlerent cuuntry names appear
in Pl7b and PJ7c ur Pl7d and Pile.

Q.Pl8

This question is not asked o! Negroes because we g<..•t thl•ir response
to Negroes in PlU. When asking Pl8 you simply converl Lht• co11ntry
ut· origin i11tu nationality, i.e. (:ermany (country al ori��in)---
Gcrmans (nationality). You will never have tu decide hetween two
or more pc>ssible main nationalities because tl1� Pl7 series is set
up in such a way that main nationality comes out in one df'finite
place. By reading the Pl7 series over carefully you will st>e that
(l) i l a foreif\n
the following mutually exclusive rules hold true:
country is written in for Pl7, tl1at is R's main nationality,
(2) if the same country is written in for both Pl7b and Pl7r or
for both Pl7d and Pl7e, that is R's main nationality, or 0) ii a
country is written in for Pl7t, that is R 1 s main nationality. Again,
none uf these situations could \correctly) exist at the same time!
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Q, Pl9

In some cases R will say that his father <lied early or was not
around for some other reason. llcre we are more interested ·in what
kind of environment R grew up in than in his father as an individual.
Therefore, tlic occupaticn of tl1e relative or other foster parent who
raised him may be appropriate.

Q, P20

By "grow up' here we mean the timC' from hirth until R was roughly
18-L0 years old. 1 f H. livL'd in l!HlrC than lHll' pl.:.1ce during tlii s
period, inform.1tiun as Lo the prup'--·r sequence ol stater. live<l in,
a long with .:1 rough estimate uf the pcriu<l involved, would be
appreciatL:d.

Q. P21,
P22

Straightforward.

Q,P23

If there is some doubt in R 1 s mind about the income of the fami Ly,
it is permissible to get a 11 the as.sistt1ncc necessary from other
members of Lhe family, Sometimes R may have a better idea of how
much he or head makes a month or weck--yuu may estimate income from
this figure, but be sure you know how many months or weeks a year
R or head works at that rate,

Q. P21,31

•
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Straightforward.

Dear Sir or Madam:

•

One of our int£'rviewers will be calling at your home soon
in connection with our next survey of pub} ic opinion. This
study will be based on personal interviews taken at a
sample of addresses selected to represent a national cross
section.

•
I

Advance notice about the visit is being given so that you
will not mistake our interviewer for u salesperson. The
Survey Researcl1 Center is a national research org�nization
whose reputation is based on over 20 years of interviewing
for scientific purposes. The interviPwer will be happy to
show University of Michigan identification.

I
I

Most people find our interviews enjoyable and interesting.
They tell us they are especially int<'rested in knowing
how a study turns out and we will send you a report of our
findings as a way of saying thank you for your participation
in this important project.
Our interviewer will answer any further questions you may
have.

Angus Campbell
Director
IN\IITUlE IUH
SOCIAL HI SlAflCH

THE UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN
ANN ARllOH,
MICHIGAN 48100
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